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They are all hanging froill the roof they will go to a big hfuseulo in Ausnon. in :I big room behind the Editor's tralia or elsewhere.

issue we give sonle

e pictures of Kaivn K I E ~ I L

11-

Some
Papuans have never seen
~1111111111111111111~11~ real masks ; but we all
know that they are made by theElema
people and those 1~11olive; further to
thewest. Weusually call these things
Knivn A-~L&LL,
though that is not their
realname,. Tl~ert?
areseveral different
kinds-Seuese, Htrl-iszl, Koaace and
Ehn7.u.. Those in the pictures are all
Elrnl-LL.

- masks a t Kerema.
E

The Journey to Port Moresby.

L

Price : 3d.

Port Moresby, Friday, 15th May, 1931.

These masks were made a t Uaripi
and Mei, near Kereiua. They were
collected by Mr. Lambden, who also
made the pictures. Then, some time
after, they were put aboard the Ln7l.1.nbada and taken into Port. They had
to go to Daru first, and they met
some rough weather. (As some of
them were fish, and others sea-birds,
and others &fa-Sevese, m110 live under
the svaves, they should not mind a
bit of rough weather.)
When they ca'ine to Port Aloresby
they were carried through the streets
by some prisoners. Seventy alldmore
of them went through Port Xloresby
up to t h e Museum. There were
sharks and eels and crocodiles, hornbills and parrots; there were young
men with fine bushy mops of hair,
and old men with bald patchesontheir
heads ; there was a girl, and a jelly.I c.4~1-ED FIGURE FROM THE
fish, and two fine cutters.
SOCTH->:ASTERN DIVISION.
There were two a t least of most
kinds, and they went up into the ofice. They will stayinPortAIoresby
Museum like the animals into t h e a r k . for so11112 time ; and the11 perhaps

Museums.
The white people have many Museums. I n them they collect all sorts
of strange and interesting things, and
the white people pay money to go in
and see them. Among the things
that white people like to see are the
thingsthat yournnke in Papua. There
are hfuseulns in England, France,
Oernlarly a i d America and in many
other countries with Papuan things
in them. And Europeans are always
surprised at Kaivn Kuk71,masks. For
the Europeans have nothing like then1
themselves.
White children often dress up in
play ; and grown-up people sometimes
hecome children again and have a
" Fancy Dress Ball." This is a kind
of dance, not a game of football. The
guests dress themselves up in all kinds
of strange dresses. Soine of them
look very pretty, and some look very
funny. But a Fancy Dress Bnll is a
poor affair conq~aredwith a Knivn
f i k r ceremony.
~

Yearly Ceremonies.
Year after year the Eleina people
of the Gulf Coast have their ceremonies, with tall Sevese masks, and
big fat Hnriszi ~rlasks,and pointed
Koan.ue masks, and Ehnl-zi n~aslrs,like
all sorts of birds and fishes. El~a7.z~
is rather like play-about; but the
others are very important. I t takes
a long time to prepare for the ceremony ; the masks take n long time to
inalre ; and the gardens and pigs take
a long time to grow for the feast.
But then, when the strange things
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appear in the village, it is a great one and a-half rulers long. This is and the horse, which was very frightsight, and all the people have a fine very useful to hiin when he is gather- ened, kicked him and knocked hiin
senseless. The policeman was now
ing his favourite leaves.
time.
H e might be called a wise c r e a t ~ v e likely to dro~vn.
Keep the "Kaiva Kuku."
B u t then the blackfello~v did his
-for
he never utters a sound ! Even
Sorile years ago many people along
good deed. H e had walked 200 miles
when
in
great
pain
he
is
inute,
or
the Gulf Coast got a strange idea into
or so in the sun, aiid tied by a chain
their heads. Some of them perhaps dumb.
When Giraffes are hunted by me11 to a policenlan on a horse; now lle
were a bit mad, and all the others
they
run to the thickest forest and suddeilly saw the policeman dromnlistened to what these mad people
ing. H e might have said, " Let him
said. They told thern to smash up dash amongst the trees, bending their drown !" Instead of that the prisoner
long
necks
with
great
skill
to
save
all the Kaiva Kuku masks and many
coiled his chain round his body, dived
other Papuan things. They should them from being caught in the lower into the flooded river again, and
branches.
Their
skins
are
so
thick
never make theill again, but should
that they cannot be torn by the brought the helpless policeman to
" stop quiet along village."
land. Then leaving the other prisonW e are very glad to think that boughs. A hunter wears a thick ers to look after him, he ran to a
coat
when
chasing
them
on
horse-they have come back to their proper
Mission Station 3 miles away for help.
senses. The Government does not back. They go as fast as a good
The police~nantold the story of the
horse;
but
a
s
they
gallop
they
rock
want you to throw away your cereway the prisoners had helped hini,
from
side
t
o
side
like
a
cassowary.
monies. If you work hard you will
and he told all about the brave man
There is one strange thing about
have plenty of time to make good
who had saved his life. When he
gardens and houses, and sell copra; the Giraffe. The Camel (the animal heard the story the IIagistrate did
with
the
hump
in
last
month's
paper)
and you will have time to make yonr
not make Court against the prisoners ;
can go a long time \vithout water. he set them free.
yearly ceremonies a;s well.
That was strange enough. B u t this
The story of that good deed of a
Giraffe wins easily; he can go many
prisoner
in his chains travelled round
months without a drink.
THE GIRAFFE.
the world. I t came to the ears of
C.
TV."
___t__
thc King himself, and the King has
T H I S is the tallest of all the anigiven this blackfellow a "Royal
1 nlals in tile wurld ; and isn't
Albert Jleclal " to show that he is one
A Brave Prisoner.
he a strange creature with his long
of the world's brave men.
neck and short body ! H e lives in a
ustralian blackfellow once
country called Africa and he is
made himself farnous by a good Learning to Care for Others.
yellowish white with orange spots
and marks all over his body, neck deed. H e and three of his country--and legs. As he gets older he darkens men had broken the law, and they
AVE you heard of the Methodist
in colour and I have seen him a were arrested by a policeman. This
Mission Hospital a t Salamo
sandy colour with rather dark brown happened in a far-away pla,ce in the in the Fergusson Islands, Eastern
North of Australia. They had 230 Division ? To this day nearly 4,000
marks.
miles t o illarch to the nearest station. nativc people have been cared for and
There are two kinds of Giraffesthose that live in the South of Africa The policenlan chnined his four hunclreds have had their sores treated.
and have two horns on their head; prisoners together. The chain was Many injections for yaws disease are
and those that live in the North and tied to their necks and then tu his given out in the villages when the
have three. B u t they both have long waist. The policeman rode his horse medical patrol is done by the white
necks. How you would enjoy a drink and the four prisoiiers walked beside doctor, the sister, or a native student.
on a hot day, if you had a neck as him. I t was hard walking in the hot
I'art of the work of the white doctor
sun, and the chains hurt their necks.
long as that !
and sisters is to teach liative girls to
At last they came to e river. I t take care of women and children.
I t is the neck that makes the
Giraffe so tall-often
19 feet high. was in flood, and they could not get Also native boys are taught about tlle
But he has only just as many bones across s s they were. So the police- diseases in Papua so that they rnay
a s the horse has in his shorter neck. man unfastened the chains from his know how to treat their own sick
This height is very useful, for the waist; and he unfastened the pris- people.
Giraffe eats almost all his food from oners from each other; but he left
The Sick Duck.
the leaves and young branches of one each man's chain hanging round his
One day Esikaia V., a medical
sp,eciaI tree,. . T h e top leaves are only neck. Then he told them to swim student from Misirna, told the sister
for him, for .no other animal can across.
that his duck was sick. The sister
stretch his neck so far.
The four prisoners went first. They said to give it a dose of castor oil. The
Then, too, he has a long tongue. got across safely and sat down on the duck was too sick to walk or fly away,
I n school you all use twelve-inch other side. When the policeman saw so it just drank the oil that Esikaia
rulers for your work, and you will be this, h e followed on his horse. But and Wilisoni T. (Murua) poured down
surprised to hear that his tongue is in the rushing water he was thrown off its throat.
'
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The boys also decided that as the
duck had sore eyes they should be
treated too. So remembering what
they had been taught, and what they
had see11 the white doctor and sisters
do, they took some boracic-acid water
and bathed the eyes ; also put in some
drops of argyrol. The next day tile
poor sicB duck was no better.
At this time the sister was too busy.
to take much notice of the duck ; but
the boys thought it uiight haoemalaria
fever.
Put a
under
the duck's wing to see how much
fever it had, and
that it lneasured 103 degrees, which showed that
the duck had fever.
Agein rcineinberillg what they had
been taught to do for sick people, the
boys decided that the duck should
have quinine; and they had a long
talk to find out how much quinine
should be given to a duck. They gave
the duck three grains of quinine, and
she got better. You may guess that
s
pleased that their treatthe b ~ y were
ment was a success.
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Kukuna Morea.
~ i t a lthey
,
mill be able to care for their
o v n people inuch better. And we
Kukuna Morea, the driver of the
hope that their own people will trust Public Works car, died a few days
them and allow them to help their after Toua. H e hadbeenin thepublic
sick friends.
Works for six years, and was a good
~ . & f . p Salamo
. , ~ Hospital. driver who always looked after his car.
Igua Kevau.
Igua Kevau, Captain of the Vaiviri,
Flying to Australia.
died on the 11th of this month. All
-Papua has heard of the wrcck of the
dishman named Scott has Vaiviri and the bravery of the two
broken Kingsford Smith's rec- men, Igua and his friend Gari Dai,
ord in flying froni England to AUS- M-110saved Mrs. Berge. The news of
tralia. Kingsford Smlth toolr just it had travelled to England and the
over 10 days. Scott has done it in two men were to get Lloyd's medals.
9 days ancl4 hours.
The Governor was going to give
was
No\y another man, Guy ~ e n z i e s , the medal a weelc ago; but
to byeak ~ ~ ~record.
t t ! ~ ill, and it was decided to wait till he
has left for znglalld, and
thinks got better. Mr. Champion, the Government Secretary, visited him on the
he may be able to fly back to
will sometilnes l l t h , and took the medal to show him.
tralia in 7 days.
fly by night as well as in the daytime. But Igua could not see it, and a few
hours later he died. The medal was
placed on his coffin while Mr. Chatterton read the burial service. I t will
Deathsof 4- Natives. probably
be given to his eldest son
Kevau, aged 7-years.
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Toua Gau.

L
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A Girl Helps a Sick Mother.
0-CA Gau, clerk to the GovernWe read a lot in
Pal3rrn7z
ment Anthropologist, died on
about things boys have
28th April after only a short .illness.
but not so much about the things girls He caught a cold and died of pneudo. Now here is one thing a girl was monia.
ablc to do because she had been taught
He was educated by the L.M.S. at
in the hospital.
Metoreia. After leaving school he
I n a village
a
went to work as a clerk in thc Post
very sick after her baby was born. Office in Port Yoresby. H e stayed
The village
did
that they there from 1919 to 1926. Then he
had learned
their
but was transferred to the R.hl.'s office
they could
help this sick mother. i n Samaiai. But he did not wish t o
Some
people
this worli away froin his home, SO he left
girl, who
learned Inany things in the Gorernillrilt and came back to
the hospital, was living nenr, and they ~orepo,ena,
tried to pcrsuade the people to allow
soonafter this
clark recornthis girl to help tlie mother. For a
long time they refused; but when mended hill1 to the Government
they found that their own cllstoms Anthropologist, and Touz worked in
failed, they said, "Let the girl come." his office for nearly three years. He
was getting a big wagc, and he well
So she came. But she was very deserved it. X11 his work was done
much afraid, because the woman had carefully and tl~oroughlp; in fact he
been sick a long time, and, if she died, was one of the people who do tlieir
the peoplemight say that the liospital work aln-ays as well as they can. H e
girl was the cause of her death. How- was a quiet man, with not much to
ever, the girl re~rleiribered well the say. But everyone liked liim and
thirigs she had been taught in hospital; respected him.
and she did
lor
sick
Readers of Tlie Pa3,rmmz Villager
who soon got better.
should knox that Toua Gau typed
Because the Papuan boys and girls nearly every word of it from the
are learning all these things in hos- beginning until last issue.

lgua belonged to Elevala and was
a deacon of the native church. H e
leaves a widow and four young
children.

Sergeant Bomena.
Sergeant Romena came from Buin the Rigo district. H~ became an A.C. in 1918.
had done
service at ~i~~ station
and at,
~ ~ ~ bbuti the
~ greater
i ;
part of his
time he spent in tile hbau district.
h d patrolled every part of that
district \,-ith the ,jieerent magistrates.
ne
yiry
to them because he spoke % number of native
lailguages as well as his own. I n his
record with the Head-quarters Officer
it is written that he was "honest
and
a good bushman."
Sergeant Uonlena was very much
liked by the
he died
they all marched with his funeral to
do llim hollour.

,
,

A.C. Bodigamai.
A.C. Bodigainai had not been long
in tile force. He came from Ebadidl
ill Fergusson
so that hc was
one of the good " Gosiago " police.
When at Daru hc had his leg broken
playing football. H e was brought into
Port &Iotesby on the Lnzrrabada, but
got ,z sickness called tetn1~u.sand died.
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Daru. A piece of marble, a
of
The tlag-pole was lifted up on the 11th
stone, is to be built illto the frollt April, 1931, when the Jfatoll~narrived from
Baniara. I t is very tall; you can see it a
be
mall of the church. on it
AST December solne illell came n ~ i t t e nthe nanie of hlr. Riley a i d long way off.
do\m from I h n i to trade on some of the things he did in the west.
DARU.
the coast. Tbree of tlleill caine to
(Correspondent-William Tabua.)
Bailala Village. They had no weapDraining to Prevent Mosquitoes.
ons to fight with. They only carried Canoe Racing at Port Moresby.
HERE were a lot of mosquitoes in t h i s
district all through the last year; and it
the things they \vanted to sell.
seellls to get worse at Daru this year. During
I
1
1 Bailala tlle people were unH E Poreporena natires mill have these last few months the mosquitoes were
friendly to them, so they left. While
something more to keep them bad; you can see or hear them through the day
they were going along the road, when busy on Saturday afternoons. The a s in the nights. I t has not been like this
i t was nearly dark, they were o17er- Aquatic Club has decided to begin in the past years, except in the wet time of
taken and killed by four men. I t canoe racing again this month. The the year.
The R.M. is busy now draining out all the
seems that these four inen only first race will be to-morron~,the 16th. swamps
and all the lower places where they
wanted to rob them of their goods.
are breeding. They have been draining out
one of these swaml>s
The four murderers are nained
- o-n-~ o s i t etlie Mission
An Autographed Bat.
place lately.
Koaba Oa, Urepu, Bakai andphilippo.
Caring for Babies.
Koaba Oa had been a native clerk;
The Government officers and doctors have
Urepu had been a Lance-Corporal of
37 \ye gi\-e a picture of a found that a lot of new babies died last year
police. They had seen a lot of white
cricket bat with the names of the in some villages in this district. So they
men, and they knew that murder was English and Australian cricketers on have asked Mrs. \V. A. Rlaidment to show
the worst of crimes. They mere it. " hi^ is called an autographed
some of the native women how to look after
sentenced to death.
bat because it has the written names themselves and their babies.
She comes up to the Mission twice a week
The other two murderers are to go Or autographs
these
men and gives them a few lessons. W e should
on it. When &fr. Guttridge was in be very grateful to Mrs. hlaidment, who
to gaol for 10 years.
England he bought this bat at Jack has given her time to hell, us, and to our
~ ~ g b sshop.
's
hell, through Hur- ~ o v e r n n l e n t and doctors -and missionaries
wood, one of the ~
~
~players,
t
who
~ are~ tryingl to help
i us.~ Mrs. ~Maidment is
A Children's Game.
n Australian nurse, she has been a t hoshe got
the autographs of the mell apitals
for many years and she knows a lot.
H E six little Orokaiva boys on of both teams.
page 37 are playing a game
MISIMA.
H e brought it back to Papua with
(Correspondent-Peter John.)
called Kiliiwo. One of them has a him and gave it as a present to the
Sinking
of
the Ketch "Albert Maclaren."
small pebble hidden in his hand and Port
'lub'
The
N the l l t h November, 1930 (Armistice
the thing is to guess which of the ten
have decided to
it. It is
Day) in t11e I
v S
the Ketch
closed fists has got the pebble in it.
much too good to play \\.ith. I t will Albert 3Iaclarelz lay sunk a t her anchorage
be put in a glass case and kept in the in Rma,baoia Harbour. All captains and crews
Papua Hotel. Erery year a little will he sorry to hear this, for she was a very
A Native Correspondent.
shield will beaput on the bat ; and on splendid ketch ; travelled on the sea in rough
weathers in former days. I n this year, 1930,
4
the
be
the names she was sunk on account of being too old. 1
oe 37 is a picture of Leo of the best batsman, best bo~vler,and couldn't tell how long she had been in Papua.
p".
Aitsi Parau, Native Clerk at best fielder of tlie season.
Getting our Own Wealth.
Kairuku. H e has been with the
I am very pleased to see that natives of
On pages 36 and 37 you see some of
Government since 1925. H e belongs the players who Tl~rotetheir names pn Misima search for gold when they need to
pay their taxes. The natives of Yapua should
to Chiria, and was at the Yule Island the bat.
get tlie wealth in their own ground, not remain
Mission School from 1911-1919. Leo
idle while white men take it all.
Aitsi has been one of the most regular
native Correspondentsandhaswritten
PORT
MORESBY.
DISTRICT NEWS.
tcorrespondent - lgo Erua.)
some good stories for The Papwan
(From our own Correspondents.)
" Laurabada's " Tour to Eastern
Villager.
portions.
CAPE NELSON.
R I S Excellency and Lady Murray, ac-

Death Sentence for Murder.
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Riley Memorial Church.

T

H E fine concrete church built by
the people of Mabadauan is
to be called the " Riley Memorial
Church." This means that those
who see the church should remember
the Rev. E. B. Riley, who was for
many years the L.M.S. missionaiy at

(Correspondent- Barton Diritanumo.)

companied hy the Otlicial Secretary,
Hon. H . L. Murray, left Port Moresbv on
Cape Nelson there is a new fiag.pole. the vessel Luw-a.bnda on the 7th instant for
was~ made d tile eastern
portion
of~ the Territory.
The
It is made of ~
~
~
~
.
by Taubada and sgt.~ ~ i b w~ h e~n iall. was p a ' t ~ \rill visit all the Government Stations
quite finiskled, we called out the village people, where His Excellency will make inspections
and hold sittings of the Central Court.
T~~~ all came on saturday ,nornil,g,
N.C.S. Dying from Pneumonia.
lifted it up at nine o'clr~pk. All the people
wondered at it, and said. Before the flag-pole
Native. Clerk Toua Gau (clerk to ITr. F. E.
was too ahort. But non- it is very tall and Williams), died on the 28th ulti~nofrom pneugood."
monia. Driver Morea (he Ilns driven Public

The New Flag-Pole.
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Works oar for many years), he also died from
t h e same sickness. Toua Gau's funeral was
very good, and big crowd attended a t t h e
Lolokomu cemetery. H i s master, Mr. Purler,
Rev. 0. G . Parry, and hlr. P. Chatterton atI was ~put on~the six
~ wlleels
~
tended too, J
and a big crou,d followed the lorry to t h i
.cemetery.

Illness of " Vaiviri " Hero.
I g u a Kevau is very sick from pneumonia.
W e hope t h a t h e will get better, and we will
s e e him get his L l o ~ d ' sJfedal, which has
already been sent to His Excellency for presentation. On 1st instant, C. T. Wurth, Esq.,
R.hI., C.D., informed Village Counciliors that
t h e 5 t h inst. mould be a presentation d a y ;
they should tell all the people in t h e villages
t o attend and see medals. Councillors have
asked the R.X. that the presentation he
postponed until Igua Kevau gets better, because he is very sick, and unable t o come in
t h e presentation day. Gari Dai was present
on that day, and heard all what R.hI. had
said to the Village Councillors.
R.N. also
that he met the brother of
Mr. Berge in Brisbane. This man told blr.
wurttl to tell ttlese two brave men that he
very proud for such great help they
B~~~~
in saving her from the sea.
gave to
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over the sea. W h e n h c came back to his
cruel mother she took all the fish which
h e had caught.

of them. They spread out their treasures
and the youngest brother got more than the
others. While he was spreading out, they
were jealous of him, and gathered theirs quick ;
The Two
Boys are
and two of them started their journey. And .
She asked her son to climb up the
the poor little youngest brother:' packing up
before it was dark. When he reached i t he a11 his cares with tears cried, Please will
picked t h e bunch down, and when he you wait for me for few minutes." They did
tothebott0ln thecruel not listen to him and got on top of the hill;
wanted to Gome
widow cried out, Now you can come down and start again on another hill ; and hill
on your head, so you will not hurt yourself, after,*hill. $nd the poor little fellow cried
on t h e ground," in a rough voice. So he out, W h y you disobey me who look after
came down on his neck. While he was doing you
you a t the hell
~~t they
this she rose up with her sharp shell " t h e did not listen to him till they crossed the
Kni " and cut off his neck, and cooked h ~ m thick forest, ~~d he could not see them any
and a t e him u p with t h e fish in one night.
more, so he
and think with his
night, the nut fell down ; tears.
~t the
and he did the same duty as his brother had
The Ending
done before, 'ind she killed +,his brother in
At last he tried to follow their foot-marks ;
the same way,
and he could hardly see thbm any more. H e
followed a small part and he entered a t the
The Youngest Boy Escapes.

Last of all t h e youngest nut fell down, and
gate
married
ever' -lnd t"'o of 'lis
they
she pickcd up ancl in a momenl it turned into
followed
t
h
e
big
road, they entered a t the
and grew up in a second, not like his
a
sun's gate ; they get more heat than ever.
brothers. 'The youngest fellow is very very
[By Reuben hrasiaresi, Government Printing Office.
much smarter than his
and
hi^ story wins the 5 ~ .
too. H e is not like his foolish brothers. H i s
mother arranged for him what he can do. H e
did the same duties s s his brothers. Then
'The School Girl who Broke her
the cruel widow asked him, aild h e climbed
[Igna lievau died on the 11th inst.-Ed.]
Hand.
the coconut. H e picked a bunch $;wn.
__C_
When he got a t t h e top the widow said, You
can come down on your head." She rushed
LL school girls said, Our school finish,
up and stood against the coconut in a bad
we always go to the reef, get some
queer-looking way, with long ears, red eyes, eh+!-fish,"
Thp? csme hack t o the herno.
The Widow ar?d the Nut.
and long tongue. And he wasvery frightened, And one small girl say. " \Ve pisy oh the i
upon s time there lived a n old and kept still And h e made up ?is mind, rock,'' and some girls &d. '' No, we will not
widow beside the sea. B u t she is not and repeated by himself and said, I think play, we rni!l clean our shell-fish." And
a poor widow and she got an orchard which in this %,-ay she killed my brothers."
Ahobo says, I am going up on the rock; I
keep for her life*the 'ld orchard
she used
''1 want the young coconuts, mamma, and want t o play."
that was her husband's acre' Insidethe I can get some for myself ; and then I can
Some areplayingon therock. Then Abobo
bread- try and come down on my head." Then he /ell down on the rock. The small girl said,
orchard there were
One to live with
But she has
got right up on the leaves, and cut bunch to
Oh girls, have fallen down on the rock!"
her. Her three c'1i1dren weredead
they bunch, ancl tie? them together, and sang out She callecl, Girls, help me! girls, help me1 I
were born.
to his mother, Come near the tree ! " While am left hand broken,': am left hand broken!"
She had one nut seed. I t was in the fine she was gazing up to the sky he threw a And some girls say, Abobo;yourself!
We
evening she wished to go out and plant t h e heavy weight clown on her, and she died.
? ~ we
y would not play." And Abobo said,
n u t seed in front of her hut. While she went
Come t o help me Pine!" 9 n d Pine ran,
The Dead Boys Come Back Life,
to bed the nut tree grew up, and spread all
help ~
b hand,~
h pine ~said, "~ s t a n d~
H
e
went
and
pot
t
h
e
dead
body
in
her
hut
over the hut. I n t h e daybreak the widow got
up ~ b ~ I am
b ~ ,
your hand." hbobo
up to fetch the water ready for the evening, ancl in the house he found all his brother's said,
Don't ppll my hand, Pine!
The
a s usually did. As she step out from the hut, bones a1ld put them out and a big pot too. small girl
hand is very sore:9
she stood and was astonished a t the nut tree. Ancl everything he burned up with dead body
Then three
ran fast to the
I
After she saw \vondrous sight she went and and the hut. I n his cleverness he put all his
the three girls. "'what for Xou run
drew the water for the next day and evening. brother's bones into n Papuan cooking-pot,
and cooked them t i l l they
In the fast?" And the three girls say, School
The Nuts Turn into Boys.
lnoment the pot mas boiled it was broken. small girl fell down on t h e rock; that is why
~ e r u fast.
n
W e tell hbobo's father." I said,
Then she went and brought her food and There came out t,vo
m e a t ; but remember, she is not agoodwoman,
W F e are the girls?" And the three girls
s h e is a cannibal or man-eater. She searched
They all GOon a Journey.
say, They will not come yet."
T h e Youngest brother got ready all his
for very small children and killed them for
Three @ls ran to the "illage. Thell old
her supper. At the next night the nnt tree brother's food. While they sat eating, h e man :ay,
'#hat for you three girls ?" They
had borne t h e three nuts, and the flying-fox made ready all their burdens to start the say, Aboho fell down the rock!
Old m a n
flew over them and the nut fell down on the journey. H e told his brothers t o leave this say, '' W h f : ~ eit broken place?" And three
ground and in the morning the wonian got village. .
set them free (set dofun their girls said, Broken left hand." The girls say
up a s usually did. She dropped t h e water-pots burclclu ?) a t the Trohriand Islands. There '' Where is Varakani 7 " The old man say,
domn and picked it up and immediately out they sell their things and jewels. w h i l e they " Varakani gone to the garden." Then Varafrom the torn skin stepped out . a ihandsoLne sat hul'ing and selling in the m a r k e t - ~ l a c el t kani 3 o'clock came back to the village,, and
youth. The widow smiled with joy because was dark ; and they stopped and slept there.
Omuru tell fast to Ahobo's father, Your
s h e knew her first-born son.
The Youngest Left Behind.
daughter fell down on tbe rock." Varakani
Early in the morning they woke up. There say, ,fam very sorry my daughter ! " Abobo T h e boy grew up on that same day. T h e
boy w a s very smart and did some work for is a r i ~ e r - b a n k . It \\-ss a very sandy river ; says, Ho, m y father! ho, my father! I a m
his mother, and the next morning the boy got they wankecl to count their treasures in t h e very sorry. my hand is broken."
[By Huri, of Mailu.1
the fish spear and took the canoe and paddle sand, and they can get t h e same share, each
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leaves of Cycas Pahiz. tree, disguised themselves a s the Motuan women. They sll went
out together and blamed t o those men. When
" Puripuri."
they went out, they first asked for the fishes.
NE: day these two poor men hearcl that a
fishermen did not look a t them propSome of us Papunns follo\r our old fashion So
man of tlsir llroyle hejled tile sick ,iilo
when sick. W e ruu to plirip~wipeople, who erly, On account of darkness- and never asked
and better,
go to llilll: he lnade tl,em
they t.l~oughtthey
nlake sometlling from tile sick, and do not who are they?-hecause
Two Poor Men Thinking.
lleal them, ~t is only silly people
pay are woman. And they took all the fishes o u t
One day both \Yere talking. Poor Blind tlleir
to plL~iplll.i,man. If you of the canoe and sharedout among them ; and
said to his friend, " What can \re do? H O W bring your sick or sore to \vhite doctor, he each man took his fishes and produced t o
c&n we go and sce the man who looks after h a k e better, you Jo not pay anything. The those wicked hushluen:
sick people, because \ye hare no friends, t o Government pay for it from out tax. Do not
Then these bushmen took all the fishes and
run a f t e r p ~ ~ r i pman,
u ~ i they lcoikoi (tell lies).
a\vay they ran into the I~usll; they were full
take us t o him? "
Another day poor Blind said to his friend,
Government people are trying t o stop that of glad because they got l~lentyof fresh fishes.
t yourself, you couldipot walk." fashion, because they know it is all humbug.
You c ; ~ n n o go
These fishermen after went up to their
And also Blind said to himself, I cannot If Government find a man making puripuri houses and they first dried out their nets on
upon somebody else, Government put him the veranda, and one man first asked his
go myself; I cannot see."
oneday poor Lame told his friend, "Blind into the gaol, plenty dark inside ; you work by wife to cook some fish a s he was hungry, and
day, locked up al; night, and you cannot see the woman replied that she does not know
plan is-what do you think of it ?.,y
anything about the fishes. Ttle man kindled
-o-morrow
morning you carry me on your Your friends.
[By N. R. Rakatani, Buna.]
the fire, and looked in everywhere, but could
shoulders. I sit upon your shoulders, I tell
found nothing in the house.
you which \vay you go, right or left hands.
y o u will listen what I tell you, until \v: find
Where the Tribe is now.
The Story of the Olden People
doctor." Poor Blind said to his friend, That
Now this Tribe of Tubumaga is still going
of Tubumaga Tribe.
i s a very g(~odplan. We try to-rnorrour
morning."
strollg at Hanuabada Village : they are living
NCE upon a time some of the olden people in the middle of the villages, where our water
Poor Blind Carrying his Friend.
Tubumagn Trihs s e n t out fishing on tank is. Now they also tell all the people in
Poor Blind, carrying his friend
::is the
the reef \vhich we call Ladeara. the villages to dance every night for their
shon!ders, just like a Inan riding a horse, go After they had finished their fishing they approaching feast.
until both fiod the doctor. The doctor putting returlled to t,he village, but arrived in dark ;
NO Misgiving at Present.
theln in hospital until they got better. both and they had caught plenty of fish, which
Parties very glad and ~ ~ P P when
Y ; tile). were tiley brought td the village with them.
B u t now, no one will in future be blaming
well they went hack to their borne.
what ~
~their ~ ~ ~ ~ i W Y~~ O~ ~~Yas. lu'e have
, ~ street lights ~throughout
@ - : ~ ~ l ~ g ! & > ~aJs%@?.p~.~f,
,$
t h e b0y.s. havq
.-.
. . *..- ;. y h i t e l l o c t o ~ . , . --..-+ .
?
u ~ t - b e ~ o f a - b - t i ~ \ ~ ~ 6 b * p d $ ~ ~ g c i v' ~i g~.it%
' t hg6~ . . ' ~ l ;t~i lue~ hele&.;;.~light
t
from th;
.).. . I tell ~ & . - % h ois a good doctor in Port j that
night was very dark. They cannot see local stores in the port nloresby so they can
You
one anot.hey, so they sang out t o .their wives
>,, .- lloresby for 1ookin.g a f t e r sick people.
everthing properll- without misgiving to
want I tell you ? TWe name is Doctor Giblin : to come and take the fishes from them as soon anybody.
'
he is R white doctor, not native doctor.
as they could. B u t the women do not like
I a m sorry for the labour of these fi&rMany Papuans they are afraid of doctors. to go and take the fishes which t,lleir bus- men.
They though t h a t all the fishes were
bands
called
for
them
t
o
come
halie
;
and
no
.when tlley have t ~ i gsick or sore, they do not
given to their wives, but they gave the fishesb
one
would
go
down
a
t
all.
doctors quickly, but wait until sick
go to
to those wicked bushmen, instead of their
How they Lost all their Fishes.
or sore gone badly.
wives.
I n the meanwhile, h e bushmen came out
I tell you these two men, Blind and Lame,
[ B iqou
~ ooru, clark of =,N.*,, and Ist
aved themselves. W e also try to save our t o meet them. But they wore some sorts of Native Rovers, Poreporena.]

The Story of two Friends, Blind
and
Lame.
-.
+-p

friends and ourselves. Do not forget to talk
that a doctor is a good man over the whole
world.
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